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Bub bisa.
Writing to a friend, tbe author of
"European Yenra" Includes what be
terms "a couple of bubbles" In one let-
ter. One, be snya, be found io the
London Telegraph, the other bo does
not account for.
Well, this is the bubble: The new
bishop of New Zealand, In farewell
and pathetic Interview with bis moth-
er after bis appointment, was thus ad-
dressed by her, In such sequence as
sobs and tears would permit: "1 sup-
pose tliey will eat you, my dear. 1
try to think otherwise, but i suppose
tbey will. Well, we must leave it in
the hands of providence. But If tbey
do, mind, my dear, and disagree with
them."
Another bubble, and a very tiny one:
Foster arrived late for bis dinner, apol-
ogized for Doing late, explaining that
he hnd been, detained by having to
stand godfather to one of Charles
Dk kens' children. "I hope," said Doug-
las Jerrold, "that If you gave the child
a mug, it wunn'1 your own."
Young Doctor, Big Pill.
"I had got my medical education by
the hardest work," said the doctor,
"and bud bung out my shingle. I bad
expected to have to wait for the first
patient but not to have to wait so
long. Finally, however, tbe call came.
It was to a little house on the edge of
town, and when I got there I fouud a
woman sick with I bad no Idea what
I made out a "pill prescription" for ber,
and for fear that I shouldn't earn my
money I wrote nearly the whole ma-
teria medica luto it Then I told her
to send It to the nearest drug store and
have it filled, and then I left After
an hour or two a small, shock headed
boy appeared at my ofllce, which was
over the bank and approached by out-Bid- o
stairs. Was I tbe doctor that bad
Just been at bis maw' a bouse? Ills
maw'a house corresponded with the
house I bad just visited, so I was the
doctor. Well, he went on, 'my maw
says bow yon expect hor to swallow
that air pill? She ain't no boss.'"
New York Tost
Business Instinct,
"A strange klud of thrift was brought
to light when I advertised a ring that
I had found," a woman said. "Among
the communications I received was a
letter from a woman who frankly ad-
mitted that she bad not lost a ring.
" 'Hut I want to buy one,' she said
'If the one you found Is not claimed
by tbe owner and If you do not wish
to keep It 1 will pay according to
value aud assume all responsibility.'
"The ring was not claimed, and I in-
vited my correspondent to call. She
bought It at a price that was cheap for
her and munificent for me.
" '1 get half the really nice things 1
have by answering lost and found ad-
vertisements,' she snld. "Many persons
holding anclaltned articles prefer the
money to the goods and let them go
at bargain prices advantageous to
both.' "New York Times.
Musical Nuts,
Lord North was once asked why he
did not subscribe for a certain scries
of concerts, as his brother, the blsbop,
bad done. "If 1 were as deaf as my
brother," he answered. "I would." In
the Musical Amateur Mr. Robert Ha-
ven Schaufiler tells Berlioz's story of
the young woman in the music store
to indicate the sort of performer whose
audience would find deafness a positive
boon.
"But mademoiselle," suggested the
clerk, "will not this piece In five sharps
perhaps be rather too dilllcultv"
"Pooh!" she replied disdainfully.
"That Is all one to me. Whenever 1
find more than two sharps or flats 1
scratch them out with my penknife."
A Perplexing Question.
Tbe funny man in the party said:
"Can yon' name an animal that bas
eyes thst cannot Bee, legs and cannot
walk, but can Jump as high as the
Eiffel tower?"
Everybody racked bis brains, and
there was deep silence for awhile, and
then they all gave it up.
"The answer," said tbe funny man,
"is a wooden horse. It has eyes and
cannot see and legs and cannot wuTk."
"Yes; but how does it Jump as high
as the Eiffel tower?" asked one,
"The Eiffel tower," said the funny
man, as he made preparations for bur-lie- d
departure, "can't Jump!"
Clever Deduction,
"My son," explained the new client,
"had a dog named Crimson. This dog
was taught to growl when anybody
mentioned Yale."
"One mluute," Interrupted Sherlock
Holmes. "I deduce from this that your
son went to Uarvard."
"So he did!" exclaimed tbe new cl-
ient
"Marvelous!" cried Dr. Watson.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Quite Familiar.
"There la not much in a name per-
haps," said a young Sunday school
teacher. "Still it did give me a turn
last Sunday when 1 asked a boy In
my class bow many apostles there
Were to have him look up and reply
carelessly, 'Ob, a dozen or sol' "
Tribute.
Knlcker So Jones Is a famous
trnnk? Bocker Yes. When be dies
tbey will stop tbe wlieela lu every-
body's bead for five minutes. Phila-
delphia Ledger. -
Fear Conjurer's Present.
"Just once at every performance I re-fr-
my skill as a mugirían," said the
conjurer. "That is when the little folk
I call up on the stage to assist me In
a certain turn are a fruid to accept the
bona fide presents I offer them for fear
they will go off. At a cetaln point
in the performance I request a girl and
a boy of ten or thereabout to step up.
After an Interchange of confidences. In
which they tell me their first names,
and I tell them mine, we get along
swimmingly together until they leave
the stage, when I present each with
an appropriate present Their ginger-
ly way of handling It tweaks my heart-
strings painfully. It would please me
to possess those youngsters' trust and
confidence, but my success as a ma-
gician precludes that With books and
candy held at arm's length they tiptoe
down the Ule, and, no doubt eTery
chocolate is nibbled and evory page
turned in constant terror lest some new
ttick be sprung on them." New York
Times.
The Making of Paper.
The fineness to which the raps are
ground has no direct Influence on the
durability ,of the paper, for even brok-
en cells of linen and hemp remain on
changod for thousands of years In fa-
vorable conditions. Tbe employment
of strong alkalies and of starch size
appears to be the cause of rag paper
becoming yellow and brittle, while neu-
tral or mildly alkaline treatment and
animal size favor durability. Air dry-
ing favors the durability of pnper.
Even the best rag papers are injured
rf not destroyed by soaking or exces-
sive dampness. It Is Impossible to
speak with certnlnty of the durability
of modern papers containing few or no
rags, as the ultimate effect of the new
process of making, slzlnp. loading and
calendering cannot be foreseen. Many
new papers have nlready proved their
lack of permanence. Exchange.
Gunpowder.
The explosive nature of gunpowder,
which Is made of charcoal, sulphur and
saltpeter. Is due to the fact that when
fired the charcoal and sulphur are
burned at the expense of the oxygen
In the saltpeter, much heat Is devel-
oped and large quantities of gas are
produced. This gas exerts great pres-
sure on the sides of the gun: benre Its
disruptive or propulsive effects. When
gunpowder is fired in a gun the expío
slon Is not Instantaneous. Tbe expan-
sive force of the gnses produced acts
on the shot all the time It is morirte
along the barrel and gradually In-
creases Its velocity. If the explosion
were so sudden as to be practically In
stautaneous the greater part of the
forces would be exerted mainly on the
sides of the chamber containing the
powder and not as Is actually the
case, on the shot
A Prisoner of St. Kilds.
A romance of St Kllda Is the sjory
of Lady Grange, wife of an eighteenth
century Scottish lord of session. She
was for some mysterious reason seized
and carried off In the dark, she knew
not by whom, and conveyed by night
Journeys to the highland coast, and
thence by sea to St. Kllda. There
among tbe few Inhabitants she re-
mained for several years a prisoner,
provided, however, with a constant
supply of food and a woman to wait
npon her. No inquiry was made for
her, but at last she conveyed a letter
to a friend by the daughter of a cate-chls- t,
who hid It In a clew of yarn
A ship was sent to rescue her, but her
Jailers got wind of It and transferred
her to the Island of Hurries, where
she died.
Glass Flowers.
In the University Museum of Har-
vard Is a collection of plnnts modeled
In glass. It Is a wonderful collection
both In size and in the beauty and ac-
curacy of the work. It Includes flower-
ing plnnts, from the simplest to the
most elaborate aud complex, being done
In the natural color of the particular
flower modeled, with buds, loaves and
stems. This is known as the Ware col-
lection. The plants were rmxl Med by
Leopold Blasclika, founder of the art
of modeling specimens In glass. He
was born May 27, Wl'l. In Alcha. a
town In northern Bohemia. Boston
Post
Practioal Resulta.
"There may be something in this
theory of telepathy," said the mystical
person.
"You mean thought concentration
that enables you to Impress your Ideas
on others?" inquired Seuator Sorghum.
"Yes."
"Well, there may be something In It.
but don't depend on it For practical
results In impressing people telepathy
will never compare with a brass band
and a parade." Washington Star.
Kept Sober, But-A- fter
a banquet a prominent man
was asked by a close friead:
"Well, did you manage to stay so-
ber?"
"Oh, yes," he replied, "but my health
was drunk." Judge's Library.
Discretion.
Willie Paw, what does discretion
mean? Puw Picking out n email man
when you are looking for trouble.
Loudua Tlt-Blr-
ItrlTM On? Terror.
.'lie chief exccutloneer of deat.h In
winter and spring months Is pneu
nla. Its advance amenta are colds
i K"ip- - In any attack by one of
to maladies no time should be lost
taking the best medicine oblaln-- o
to drive It off. Countless thou-,1- s
have found this tole Dr King's
iV Discovery. "My husband believes
liaa kept him from having pneu-iil- a
three or four times," writes
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we liave never found Its equal."
Tantfied for all bronchial altée
tic os, i'rice 50c ana t oo. Trial Dot- -
rife at The Roberts & Leahy Mer-- t
He Co. Advt.
une iVrmers of Roosevelt county
ar selling thousands of tons of maize
hcds for $3 to 10 per ton.
t.
CoutU Mhout For Joy.
'H want to thank you from the bot
tom of toy heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewlsburg, W.V., "for the wonder
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, In curing me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu
matism, from which I had been an
almost helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my case as though made
Just for me." For dyspepsia, indiges
tion, jaundice, and to rid the system
of kidney poisons that cause rheu
matism. Electrlo Kilters have no
equal. Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
The Roberts &Leahy Merc. Co. Adt.
Raton people have certainly said
what the? mean, in dollars and cents.
Tbe necessary 10,000 subscription to
rehabilitate the Black mesa is in the
hands of the committee.
Famous Stage lleantles
look' evith horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They
don't have them, nor will any one,
whi) uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
gloriOes the face, Eczema or Salt
Rheum vanish before it. It cure3
sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains
heals burns, cuts and bruises. Un- -
equaled for piles Only 25 cents at The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
Work wl!) be commenced on a new
cfiurch home for the Eplscopllans In
Artesla In a short time.
roils a Foul riot.
When a shameful plot exists be-
tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
and all good feellngs,25c at The Rob-
erts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
We wish to call your attention to
the fact, that most infectious diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and scarlet fever are contracted when
the child lias a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a
cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This rem-
edy Is famous for its sures of colds. It
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with Im-
plicit confidence. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
There Is talk of a creamery agency
being started at Grady in the near
future.
When vou have a bilious attack give
Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. They
are excellent. For eve by The bagle
Drug Merc. Co.' Advt.
If you are troubled with chronic
constipation, the mild and gentle ef-
fect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
them especially suited to your case.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Advt.
J. M. Bennett of Arrey lost about
$300 worth of hay by fire.
You will Und that druggists every-
where speak well of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. They know from
long experience In the sale of it that
In cases of coughs and colds It caifa I -
ways be depended upon, and that It Is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
A new pumping plant and power
house Is being erected at Clayton to
replace the structure destroyed by
tire a few weeks since..
A Des Moines man had an attack of
muscular rheumatism In his shoulder.
A friend advised him to go to Hot
Springs. That meant aneipenseof
ai.r0 00 or more. lie soutrht for a
quicker and cheaper way to cure It
and 'found it In Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. Three days after the first ap-
plication of this liniment he was well.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Advt.
I
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TriB postofTlce department has re
cently ruled that a paper cannot ex
icuu treuib Dejona two years to a
subscriber and retain the second class
mall privilege. If the privilege Is
withdrawn It would cost the Liberal
a cent an issue to deliver the paper to
each subscriber through the mall. If
your subscription Is not paid up please
send a check, and help the Liberal
retain the privilege of sending Its
mall at the rate of a sent a pound.
Bills will be sent about the first of
the year, but do not wait for the bills.
The lion. Summers Murkhart, the
governor's special attorney, has rend
ered a decision In regard to the al
leged election of Semtor Fall for the
term commencing March 4th. next.
Mr. Durkhart says there was no pro-
vision of law providing for the elec-
tion of Judge Fall at the last meet-ing of the legislature, and conse-
quently there was no election: thathis term ends at the end of this ses-
sion, and the law requires the elec-
tion of a successor at the coming ses-
sion of the legislature. The Albu-
querque Journal thinks that some
else besides Fall will be elected at
the coming session.
Tue case of the dynamiters con-
victed at Indianapolis, and confined
In the Leavenworth prison has been
appealed, and they will be allowed to
go out on ball. The court fixed the
ball at 10,000 for each year of Im
pnsonment that the men had been
sentenced. This will make Ryan's
ban e70,ooo. The leaders of the labor
unions say they can raise a million
dollars to make this ball. Hockln
did not apply for a new trial, and will
serve out his sentence. The part that
the union leaders are taking In mak-
ing the ball for these men does not
look very good. The unions claimed
that as a body they had nothing to do
with the dynamiting, but if they are
going to make ball for these'men who
are convicted It will give the lie to
their protestations.
Ova former delegate to congress,
Bernard S. Rodey, who Is now dis-
trict attorney In Alaska, is visiting
old time friends In the state, and an-
nounces that he will be a candidate
for the United Sutes senate when
New Mexico get the direct primary.
He has a scheme for an Improvement
In the assessing of property. He
would have assessors elected as atpresent, and after election would
have the governor transfer the asses-
sors from county to county, so that a
man would not assess the property In
the county where he was elected, butIn some other county, at least an
hundred miles away. This would do
away with all favoritism, give an Im-partial assessment, and raise the as-
sessment rolls all over the state.
. i . .ouuiv Kiwiui must be arranged to
raise these assessments, which are
notoriously low in many counties of
the state.
The legislature meets next Monday,
and then trouble begins. One of theImportant proposed laws Is the oneproviding for salaries for county of-
ficers. The Santa Fe Eagle last week
devoted considerable attention to the
subject. The Eagle, like the Libebal,
doee not believe that any county of-
fice Is more Important, nor requires
more ability than any sute office;
that no sUte office pays more thanó.ooo a year, and most of them M.ooo.
The Eagle, thinks the county offices
should be graded on a lower scale than
'he sute offices, and would make
them about 12.000, or less, which is
ample pay for the talent required for
county office. The last legislature
fixed the pay for county treasurer ofGrant county at some M.OOO, which Isfar more than It should be. During
the last year or so of Jacksona A gee's
term of office as treasurer, the duties
Pf the office were entirely In the hands
ryf Dea,o Alexander, who did all the
work of the office, hile Mr. A gee
was busy at his banking business, and
It Is understood that Mr. Alexander
monthly remuneration was 180, while
the balance of the Income from the
ofllce was Mr. A gee's remuneration
for being popular enough to gather In
more totes than his opponent. Since
Mr. Downs election as treasurer Mr.
Alexander has had entire charge of
the office, and In addition to the work
that was done when A gee was treas
urer, he has got out and advertised
.the delinquent taxes. It Is under
stood that Mr. Alexander draws from
Treasurer Downs the sum of 1100 per
month, and the difference between
that sum and the sum set by the leg'
Isla ture for the salary of Grant coun
ty treasurer Is the emolument Mr
Downs will receive because he gather
ed In more votes than his opponen
at the last election. We are willing
to admit that such popularity Is en
titled to some recognition, but Is not
t0 a month for 48 months a fair
recognition for popularity. Of course
If an elected treasurer had rather do
the work himself than hire it done he
places himself on the level of the
hundred dollar man.
The Independent came out last
week with sixteen columns of delln
quent tax list, at an approximate cost
of IJl 'O a column, or 755.20 for the
publication. It Is some six or seven
years since the list has been publish-
ed, during which time R. II. Boul- -
ware was the assessor, and Jackson
Agee was the treasurer. A close ex
amination or the list gives a reason
why It was not published before
There are many errors In the list,
made by the assessor, and many tatos
that have not been collected, which
the treasurer should have collected,
but apparently made no effort to
gather In. It looks as though Treasur-
er Agee did not want to advertise
the errors made by the assessor, and
did not want to show up his own
laziness. As an example of the treasur
er'a poor work lb will be seen on
looking over the list that It frequent-
ly happens that a man will be ad
vertised for Uxes several years ago,
and not since. Some of these are the
men who really own the property, and
for some cause forgot to pay their
taxes, for a year or so, and then be
gan paying them again. If the treasur
er had been onto his lob he would
have notified them when he sent the
receipt that there were back Uxes
against the property, and he would
have got the money. This Is certainly
the case In the matter of E. W.Clapp,
for Mr. Clapp so told the Liberal.
There are Instances of personal prop
erty being advertised for years, up to
aud Including the year 1910, which
might have been collected If an ef
fort had been mude, and now It It
probable that nothing can be collect
ed, as personal property Is hard to
find. In one case a herd of goats are
advertised for Uxes In the year 1908.
The man to whom they are assessed
has gone out of the goat business, and
of course nothing but those goats can
be held for these Uxes. If the sheriff
can follow up that herd of goats, to
distrain them from Uxes, he can levy
on none that were born since the as
sessment was made, and If the herd
has been mixed with another It" will
be Impossible for him to pick out the
goats that were members of the flock
In 1908. Another Instance Is that of
II. F. Brlnkman. He is advertised
as delinquent on personal property In
each year from 1904 to 1910, and owes
1133.64. Mr. Brlnkman sold his prop-
erty, moved to California, and has
since died. How c&n anything be ac
complished In collecting these Uxes.
There are Uxes charged against prop-
erty which He entirely out of the
precinct. Two especially were noted.
Frank Cllne In the Gold Hill list, was
charged with taxes on town lots In
LordBburg, and J. W. Johnson, was
charged In the Lower Gila precinct
with Lordsburg town loU. The
Liberal's owner appears on the list
In several places, and ail are mlsukes
of the assessor. He Is charged with
owing taxes for the year 1905, to the
amount of 22 cents on lot 4, block 6,
Lordsburg. When ho paid the first
half of his taxes In 1905, he found
himself charged with this Ux. The
property In question Is the Clifton
saloon. He never had owned It,
never had returned It, and did not
owe the Ux. He explained the mat
ter to Treasurer Agee, and wanted a
return of the money, but the treasurer
told him that to get a return he
would have to get an order from the
court, and this was impossible at a
profit, on 2? cents. When he paid the
last half of the taxea he held out the
a cents, again told the treasurer of
the error, yet It was not removed
from the list, and Grant county pays
54 cents for advertising It. If the
assessor had checked his returns he
could not have made this mlsuke, for
44 cents Is a ridiculous Ux on a brick
building 24 foot front. He Is assessed
In the Bedrock precinct for Uxes on
property which Is situated In the
Lower Gila precinct for Uxes In 1909
and 1910, which Uxes are paid, and
he holds a receipt. The Liberal does
not know whose error this is. He Is
charged with forty acres of land In
the Bedrock precinct with Uxes for
the year 1909 and 1910. The land Ilea
In the Lower Gila precinct. ITe sold
It In 1903 to J. S. Brown, and did not
return It for Uxatlon In 1909 nor In
1910. The assessor must have added
It to the list, because he once did
own It, but why he should switch It
to another precinct Is a mystery. The
Liberal would be Interested IffTttwW'
ing whether It Is a violation of any
law for an assessor to add to the Ux
roll a piece of land that was hot
owned, nor returned by the man to
whom It was assessed. There are
other things In connection with this
list of delinquent taxes that look
queer, which the Liberal may be
able to get the Inside of.
The Santa Fe Is going to put on a
train I hat will, In all probability,
prove a great success. It will be
known as the slow train, and will
Uke several days to run from Chicago
to Los Angeles. Its running time
will at no place be fast. When it
reaches a town or city of any import
ance or Interest It will stop from sev
eral hours to aday, to give the pas
sengers a chance to see the place
When it comes night it will be tied
up on the nearest side track, aitaisglve
the passengers a chance to sleep In
peace. It will have all the luxuries
of the best train, and will glvjs the
passengers a chance to see all the
country. The train Is an experiment,
but, doubtless, will prove a big suc
cess. It Is the train any one would
take who wants to see the country,
and have a pleasant ride.
George W. Hanner resigned his
position on the Grant county road
road board, and B. B. Ownby has been
appointed to Uke his place. Mr.
Ownby has been over to Silver City
this week, attending the meeting of
the road board and the quarterly
meeting of the commissioners.
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
published. I Volume X. for the reuní
V10-1- Í II, and required aearlr eighteen monthsiu preparation.
It Has 1902 Pages.
containing- - nearly one and a hair million
words, or as twloe as much mutter as tbe
Hlole. There are ouaDtera. and the book
covers tue
Copper Industry of the World.
The bonk covers Cornier History. Owi'nn
Oena-raph- Chemistry. Mlnerslos-y- . Mlninir.
Milling, LAiacblna-- . smelting, Keniilue;. Brands,
uraaes. imourmes. Alloy, uses. miDstltuu.Terminology. Deposits by Districts, States.
iKuntries ana continents; Mines In Detail.Statistics or Production, Consumption, Im-ports, Exports, finance. Dividends etc.Vol, X of the Copper Handbook lists anddescribes
8,130 Mines and Companies
these descriptions ranprlna- from X or t lines.In the ease of a dead oompauy. In which case
referenoe Is made toa pr n giving a fuller description, up to 21 Dagos In the
oaseoftue Anaoonda. whloh produoee h
of tbe oopper supply of the world.
The chapter giving mine descriptions, whichlists the largest number of minos and com-panies ever given In any wore of referenoe
on mines or minina: investments, baa been
Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dosen books In one, covering all phases of
tbeeopper Industry of the entire world. It Is
used as the
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
the managers of the mines tbst make
ninety-od- d per oent. of the world's output of
ipper. and is used in every oivlllKed oountry
of tne giooe. it is oi lea wun rAUio pi vitalImportance to
TBK 1NVK8TOR
TUB SPECULATOR,
''THB MINER.
THE CONSUMES
THB METALLURGIST.
PRICE it IS In buckram with gilt ton. or
17.60 in genuine full library moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
money, but order tne book sent yoa, all car
riage charges prepaid on one week's approval.
nea unsatisfactory, miq
if It suits. Can you afford not to tne book
and Judge for yourself of its value to you?
WRITS NOW to the editor and publisher.
HORACE J. STEVENS
160 TEMPLE BF1LDING. HOUGHTON
MICH. U.S.
,. w PoRTKRuaxD, J. w. rtiKi.a
President. t.
C. B. HlCKMAR, ,.
bee re v. -
GRANT COUNT! ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
108 Texas Street
SILVKB CITT, NBW MEXICO
P. O, Box Í33.
Arizona & New Mex-
ico Railway Co.
f :U am-- Lv.
T:8 am Lv.
S:1S am-- Lv.
;SS am-- Lv.
10; to am-- Ar.
ir or tor
see
A.
tar
...
Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Hauhlta,
A r. 8:68 pm
Lv. 8:11 pm
Lv. 1;M pm
Lv.-l- :í8 pm
Lv.-U:- W pm
South bound train connect with
Southern Pacido west bound train No.
I, leaving Lordsburg 10:67 a. m. Moun-
tain time. f
South bound train connects with
El Taso b Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving nachlta at
11:60 p. m., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
Blsbee, leaving nachlta at 10:60 a. m.
Mountain time.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
TUB
tcliicon,
Topoka 5
TUB
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THROI'OH
PLXLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
8PKCIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
Tbeyare served aloDfr the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.
"Tic Eiili Way" ani Scenic B. ad
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does
few hours In time make when you cao
enjoy every minute of your trip"
For further particulars address
37. JEZ . BrownDivision Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS
. Connell
General Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. K ANNAS.
WATCHMAKER
VV ii:i JEWELER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmau-llk- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
zez. nLinnOsisr
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING,
Everything neat and olean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.
Bmestone Copperas
Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIOH ELECTRICAL ENKROT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In tbe market
A lonr freight haul savod to the consumers
in ootn territories
Prices In competition with the
eastern Markets. ,
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Co-a.3CL.c- ll
CHOICE WlHE8,LIQrjOE3
AST) HAVANA 0I0AES
Ope ratio and other mustoalaeleotions ren-dered eaoh nlg-n-t for the entertainment ofpatrons.
Daily and weekly newspaper and otherperiodicals on Sle.
for full particulars cal I oa
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
.11 HUI
t
?!)
THE r
1 SnnUifim Panifip. 1 A
w UUUMlUlil A UUlliU v V
Sunset Route L
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Persona If Coin Toms
BCTaTSIODrS
TO--
For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GE5. FBT. & PASS. AGENT.
Tucson, -XlZ-
Simplicity and Durability
1
if.- - -
At
(. J I
Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too (fiad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotarv machines, the later bel no- -
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, inaklrifj two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a lino and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Maiiket tuekt at Van Ness Atenué.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
-- AT TIIE- -
XiII3E3a.Xj office.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Jan. 10, 1913.
POSTOITIOE HOURS- -
Dally, - 8 a. m to 8 p.m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenoufrh
to wait on all applicants after the ar-
rival of Train No. 1, if it is on time
"On Sundays pwtofTlces must bekept open an hour," Postal laws and
reflations. Section 24.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sul-
livan, January 5th, a son.
County Surveyor F. L. Cox was
over from the county seat the first of
the week, on business.
Walter Sullivan received a male
package Sunday, but It did not come
by parcel post, being too heavy,
weighing twelve pounds.
Fred Jack, of the Chinese service
at Deralngfwa8 In town Tuesday look-
ing up the record of u stray china-
man.
J. A. Williams, who has a home-
stead entry north of town, who ha9
been away all summer, has returned
to do a little winter farming.
J. G. GattI, the Clifton butcher,
was In town this week with a ship-
ment of cattle, which he brought up
from Sonora, for his Clifton custom-
ers.
There were very few relocations
this new year. Mineral property has
got so valuable In tills section tbai
the holders do not think It wise to
miss doing the assessment work, with
the
.
expectation of themselves re-
locating the property with the new
year.
Vic Holland was found dead In a
room back of the Clifton saloon, Sun-
day morning. Tie had not been sick,
but was a heavy drinker. He was a
man about fifty years old, a carpenter
by trade, and had worked around
Lordsburg many years. He had no
relatives In this section.
Senator Davis, of Arkansas died
last week, at his home. The death
was caused by appoplexy, he having
been In excellent health previous to
the attack. He had just been re-
elected to serve his secoud term in
the senate.
Mrs. Sarah J. Mitchell died last
Friday, from the Infirmities Incident
to old age. Mrs. Mitchell was eighty-fiv- e
years old, and had lived In New
Mexico for half of her Ufe. She was
a widow, and only a few weeks ago
completed her residence nd proved
up on her homestead a few miles
south of town. The funeral was held
at the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon. . - , ' -
Tuesday an unknown Mexican
climbed on top of a car on the east
bound limited. When the train
reached Doming lie rolled off, but did
no appear Injured by the fall. lie
was taken to the hospital, and died
within an hour. The death was
caused by the exposure to the severe
cold encountered on the trip. The
corporation commission should take
up the matter of compelling the rail-
roads to warm the roofs of their cars,
for the protection of the hoboes this
cold weather.
A. A. Ellis, who has worked for
many years for the Southern Pacific,
first as a locomotive engineer, and
when he got too feeble to do this
work, was given the job of pumping
at the well east of town, received a
note from headquarters this week tell
tng him he was too feeble to do the
work, and relieving him of his ob.
bub Intimating that the company
would make another place for him.
During the past few years he hassuf
fered much from rheumatism, which
has contracted his muscles so that he
can not do the heavy work he former
)y attended to.
3. B. Garland and George Shipmen
were up from Rodeo the first of the
week, on business. Mr. Shlpman was
the original settler In the San Simon
valley near Rodeo, not counting the
cowmen, and he picked out the best
piece of native hay land exposed to
the weather. It was In an unsur
veyed township, and for a long time
he could not prove up on It. When
the township was surveyed and open-
ed to the settlers he made his entry
and proved up on his homestead. He
has now sold this homestead to the
Garland Brothers, and Is again foot-
loose. The Garlands are preparing to
fence their holdings In the valley, and
engage In the raising of high grade
stock.
E. W. Clapp, the Southern Pacifies
general freight agent In this section
of the world, was In town last Satur
day, shaking hands with old friends.
An old time acquaintance who had
been reading the Independent, told
him he had better come through and
pay his back taxes. He said he had
been told that by about a dozen peo
ple since he struck town, ne bought
some town lots many years ago when
they were auctioned off, and thought
he had kept the taxes up, but since
they were advertised he had couclud
ed that lb his moving around be had
failed, on occasion, to get a notice of
the taxes due. Be says he will square
himself with the county treasurer
next payday..
,1
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that my
wife and I have separated, and I will
not be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by her.
P. M. EG AN,
Playas, New Mexico.
E. B. Turm&n reports the Gila near
ly frozen over at Redroclc. The Ice
near the shore bore up the mules, but
there was not enough to cross on. The
center of the river was tilled with
slush Ice.
Durlnzlhe late suell of weather the
roof of the section house at Playas
ew off, in the night, and when the
occupants woke up In the morning
they had the sky for a shelter.
Senator W. B. Walton was In town
last Saturday, consulting with the
faithful regarding what they want
from the next legislature, and trying
to find out how many of them will be
willing to serve the country, and hold
a good office when Mr. Wilson takes
onice next March. He took back with
him a copy of the poll list, with the
few republican names scratched off.
It Is understood that the progressives
have the same right to the offices
under President Wilson as the dem
ocrats, for it Is realized that the dem-
ocrats would not have elected their
president If It had not been for the
progressives taking the votes away
from the republicans.
The first number of the new Grant
county paper, the Lordsburg Libebal,
has reached this office. Independent.
The Liberal has been published 25
years, and can hardly be called "new."
Henry Ross, who was cut seriously
In a fight which occurred in a Mex
ican house on Chase Creek during
Christmas week, died as a result of
his Injuries and complications, and
was burled on New Years' day, al-
most the entire colored population of
the district attending. A Mexican
women Is being confined In the coun
ty jail In the hopes that she will di
vulge what she knows regarding the
affair but she still denies all know
ledge of the Identity of the assailant
Clifton Era. Henry Ross used to
live In Lordsburg, in the employ of
Hart Brothers, doing the killing for
the butcher shop, and driving the
water waon, when the Hart Bro-
thers were the Lordsburg Water
company. He was a quiet peaceable
negro and was well liked by the white
folks of the town. He leaves a wife
and a married daughter to mourn his
death.
There was a meeting In Demlng
Monday to select a route through
southern New Mexico for the south-
ern transcontinental nu'e, which is
to leave Sarr Diego, take the good
road through the Imperial valley to
Yuma, cross Arizona on the old Ocean
to Ocean route, and leave Arizona
east of Duncan Lordsburg, Silver
Ci y, Demlng and Las Cruces were
represen ed at the meeting, and it
was decided to route the way from
the state line to Lordsburg, then to
Silver City, to Demlng. and from
there to Las Cruces, practically fol
lowing the Borderland route. From
Las Cruces the routing will be done
by representatives from El Paso, and
the eastern part of the state. Col.
Dell Potter, who Is an expert on con
gressional aid to good roads, the only
man who ever got an appropriation
bill through congress for a transcon
tinental road, prophesied In the Lib
eral office Tuesday, that the session
of the congress that meets next De
cember will make an appropriation
for this road.
The parcel post has got to running
and Is all right. It has made a lot of
copy for the papers, both writing and
pictures. The thing that has caused
the most trouble in the local office is
the requirement of the parcel post
stamp. If the people would remember
that what was formerly fourth class
matter, merchandise. Is now parcel
post, and roust carry the distinctive
parcel post stamp, they would avoid
much trouble. There have been none
of the stunts put through this office.
The nearest approach did not get
through. A lady tackled the post-
master the second day of the service
and wanted to know if there was a
parcel post package for her, and was
told there was none. She said her
mother had written her that she was
going to send her a chicken, and she
did not want to leave. It in the office
over night. The chicken never has
shown up. One peculiarity of the
service was discovered In the local of
fice, a package or four ounces or
less will go any distance for a cent an
ounce. If It weighs five ounces It takes
the regular parcel post rate for
pound. If a man wanted to send five
ounces to New York It would cost
him twelve cents, but If he sealed It
and made first class matter of It it
would go for two cents an ounce, or
ten cents. Thus It will be seen that
on occasions first clans rates are
etieaper tnao iourtn class rates
There Is said to be an Immense num
ber of parcels going through postol
flees In the east, but appearances In-
dicate that many of them are sent to
try out the service, and see what can
be done.
ADVERTISEMENT
To those who have seemed to place
reliance In my opinions on matters of
more or less Importance, I wish, thus
publicly, to express regret at my In-
ability to vote In the precinct elec-
tion Monday. Having resided In the
Slate less than a year I cannot qualify
as an elector.
In other circumstances, however, I
should have no hesitancy, whatever,
In casting my ballot for M. W. Mc-Gra- th
for Justice of the Peace.
It Is true that I am Influenced some-
what by sentiment, a 'very good and
acceptable sentiment growing out of
pleasant personal relations of six or
seven months duration.
Nevertheless, I am, I think, a
citizen good enough to repress sen
timental Inclinations In the face of
capabilities which, obviously, would
be for the general good of the com
munity (which, I think It will be ad-
mitted, I have at heart) and, were
these qualifications sufficiently strong
to merit attention, perhaps I would
be disposed seriously to consider the
candidacy of Judge McGrath's op
ponent.
Unhappily, however, It seems to me
that the characterization, "The Peo-
ple's Candidate," Is selfdeslgnated for
no purpose other than craftily to
catch public fancy. It Is not to me,
an unemotional analyst of public
questions, a good argument, nor does
It even Imply any advantage to the
community.
And, being still a republican, I am
actuated to look upon a "progressive"
with the same degree of commiser
ation I would feel for a man without
country.
BLAINE PniLLIPS.
When the parcel post started there
were many people who sent packages
just to try out the post. One such In
dividual sent Mayor Kelley, of El
Paso, a package of eggs, and wrlten
on the package n.ggs ror Keiieys
effffnog " The reporters got hold of
It, and printed description of te
package. This was too much for the
president of the young men's dem
ocratic club, ud he Immediately call-
ed a meeting of the club. At the
meeting s me member proposed that
Kelley be made the candidate of the
club for as mayor. Other
members said he had declined to be a
candidate. This made no difference,
the people wanted him, and so a re-
solution was passed endorsing him for
mayor. The president of the club
declared the motion carried, and sug
gested that the club call on the
mayor at his home and tell him of the
resolution, which the club did. When
they rung the mayor's door bell they
were invited in, and told Kelley the
news. He was Inclined to refuse, nut
finally consented to consider the prop
osition. Then, with the usual hosp-
itality Invited his friends to have a
bowl of eggnog. Alter a pleasant call
the club departed full of Kelley's egg- -
nog, lie is still considering tne
proposition, and the president of the
club is on the watch to see If some
other prominent democrat gets a
package of eggs by parcel post.
The people who came to this sec
tion of the country to enjoy Its balmy
Italian climate, which has been so
muchly advertised, are on a strike,
and want their travelling expenses
back. We have been having weather
that the oldest Inhavltant cannot
remember the like of, and does not
want to see repeated. The country
had not been thoroughly warmed up
from the blizzard last month, when
the thermometer registered down to
three above zero, which was thought
to be a record. Friday evening a stiff
wind came up, but It was not very
cold, and It was thought to be the
beginning of a January thaw, and In
the night turned cold, and snowed
before morning. Saturday, Sunday
and Monday were cold and disagree-
able, but Monday night It was cold
for sure, the thermometer in govern-
ment observatory registering nine be-
low zero, the coldest It was ever
knowD to have been here. Tuesday a
little snow on the south sides of
buildings melted, and Tuesday night
the thermometer registered 4i below
zero. An officer of the Lordsburg
Water, Ice & Electric company tells
the Liueual that the extreme cold
of Monday night was caused by the
accidental opening of a door In the
company's cold storage room, letting
the cold escape. la the words of the
office man who has a desk near the
front door "shut the door."
A. H eathers this week applied for
320 acres of land In the valley below
town, on a desert land entry. Mr.
Feathers intends sinking a well, and
putting In an electrlo pump, to Ir-
rigate the plat. A portion of the
land Is overflowed by the sum-
mer rains. lie Intends building a
dyke around it to keep this water
from destroying his crop, and will ar-
range a reserbolr to hold a portion of
the torrential water for later Irrig-
ation. Mr. Feathers has had much
experience In farming by Irrigation.
Other men have thought so regard-
ing this valley, but have not had the
monay nor the energy to prove their
opinions. ,
PUBLIC LAND AND MININO
CASES.
If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De-
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 90a F Street
N..4Vrt0pposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
icrip, , locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.
3. 8. UftOWN, BLAISE PHILLIPS.
'MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List tour properties and
. 7 8kcukitik8 with tj8.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
FIRE
INSURANCE
1 AGENCY
W. r. RITTKR A font
Tbe following com panic are
.
J represented:
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN -- AMERICAN
PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of tbe Btronirest Compañía
In tbe World
Patronee the Local Agency.
W. F. RITTER
AGENT
tORBHWrBO t I NEW MMICO
jjOGOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOGOOOOCOC
MelZeipr
(European SPlaao.) j
ROOMS 75C, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In accordance with tbe
sanitary laws of tbe State ofTe.fci.
'The beat equipped restaurant In
tbe Southwest. Headquarter for
tovkmen and mining men.
J ' CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
s
DRIH0
. laTlvasant and Effect.
CURES '
Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Ia best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not gripo
or nauaeato.
Sold by all druggists.
4Plant brcedln and lelectln
has been our business lor veart.
W market the results In tlx
shape ol thoroughbred vegetable
ind llower red, fbey grow
good crops.
let MMUAX
rail ) Biuiir
0. H. Fsrrj & Co,, Deüoit,Kloh.
vN
mi jarro- i riifirii'TTT-- rin'
9
NO.ÜÓ33.
REPORT OP TO R CONDITION
First national M
At El Paso, In the State of Toias. at theolote
ot builneii Nor, an, 1U12.
Itosoarcoa.
Loan and discounts.. ta.r.m.ma.MOvetilratt. soourud and
unmcniid NONE
U. 8. bonos to lecure
olroulatlon 8 00. 10.00
U. S. bolilla 10 soeuro
V. deposits ni.ooo.oo
Promlums on UnitedStatos Honda .77l.i
Roods, securities, etc.
Itanklnir bouse, furni-tur- e
and fixtures.... 1 H.onn 00
Other real esta! o owned O.U.I.
Due from nat'l banks
not reserve agonist "KI,D45.35
Due from tute tino pri-
vate banks and bunk-
ers, trust companies
and saviors bank
Due from approved ro
sorve no-e- Is aa.S47.".n
Checks and other cash
Items 10,870.18Kjohanirci forclcarln,.
house IM.IOT.ai
Notesof otb national
banks M.HOO.0C
Fractional nsper cur-
rency, nluklos and
oentH 8M.18
Lawful monev re-
serve In bank, via:
Speole
Lesml tender notes M.&O.tlU 1,310.193 62Redemption fund with
U. 8. treasurer (ft per
cent olreulntlonl. .. 40.000 00
Due from U.S. Tres 7.M8..V)
Total fi.314.011 rs
Liabilities.
Capita Is tock paid in... lw),ono.onSurplus rund ÜUU.U00.00
Undivided profits, lesa
expenses and taxea
paid 47. "71 31
Nntional bank noto
outstanding 00,000.00.
Due to other national
banks (1,054 10
Due to state A private
banks and bankers i0S.e23.KI
Due to Trust eoinpa-nlc- a
and saving's banks KX). 440,33
Due to approved re-
serve 9.090.21
Individual deposit
subject to chock Í.69S.09S.SK
Time certificates of de-posit l,o:i.i2fl.aí
Certified checks a.rm.Kt
Casbier's checks out
standing M).79t 48
United States deposits 4H.7IV7.7l
Deposit of U. 8 dla- -
buraina; officer 108.Í77.67 í.4Afl,!l40 Bl
Total 17,314.011m
State of Texas. County of Rt Paso,:I, Rdtrar W. Kayser. cashier of tbeabnve
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
aoove atatement is true to tne best of myknow leda-- and belief.
CDOAK W. KAYSER, Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 41 bday of Deo, 1U12. J. E. HKNTON.Notary Public
Correct Attest JAMES O. McNAHY
KEI.IX MARTINEZ
C, M NEWMAN
Dlreotorl
$100 Beward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un-
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun-
tains.
Sam Richardson.
tub Clifton Saloon
J. S. BROWN.-Pro- p.
All kinds of
Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCn
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Como one. come all.
Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
anltit nf Mil rnmndlft I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR.KiriC'Q
iJovLifo Pills
Adolph Bchingflck, Buffalo, N. T.
15 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL O RUCO 1ST.
you want toIF a "Watch or
have a Watch
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PYRAMID. Southwest
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I HE LIBERAL
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fare in view.
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f Blond Giant!
i gin .i
I ft la Not Safe to Jump at
; ; Conclusions
i By CLARISSA AUCKIGÍ
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Mark Ellsworth bought a magazine
of the trnln Iny and settled comforta-
bly bark In bis sent The book openpd
of Itself at one of Kunlre Ward's
charming little lave tortea, and Mnrk
canned the column eagerly for the
paragraph that Introduced tlio liievlta
ble man In the rase. He win rexed
with himself even as his eyea fell upon
the offending: paragraph.
As usual In Eunice"! latest storlea
the hero was everything to bo ad
mired manly, lovable and big and
blond and handsome.
Mark Blapned the pnces together and
cant the magazine from hltn. staring
moodily at the fleeting scenery. He
was rather below the medium height,
cam ana pnie ana square Jawod and
very American, yuite tne opposite of
Eunice Ward's Ideal as depicted In her
stories. Of course the big fresh faced
dignan type must be the sort of roen
uuaice aamirea, ror her Heroes were I
all of that description. I
The train drew to a stop before a
llttla terra cotu station, and Mark
gathered up bis traps and hastened
our into tne October sunshine.
He bad cherished a vague hone that
.Eunice might be there to meet him
once in tne earlier stages of their ac- -
quainiance sne naa come ror him but I
no, Mrs. Raymond, hia hoatees, wat I
alone In tho motor smiling a warm wel- -
come.
Eunice was coming, too." she said
as they sped along the oiled road to--
ward wtndymere, "but at the last mo- -
tnenr Mr. Pundarson reminded her of
promised walk, so she went with
bini."
"Who Is Mr. rnndersoni" asked
Mark grimly. "Not Percy Racier Puu- -
aerson, the poet chap?"
.. . .Bliu you win iiKe mm so
much," returned Mrs. Raymond enthu- -
wasucaiiy. ner aark eyes flashing one(lance at his stern profile. I
No doubt," said Mark dryly. "He's
an Englishman, Isn't be?" I
Oh, yes."
Big and blond and something of a I
iant7" There was an unconscious
note of anxiety In his deep voice.
Why, yes In a way," laughed Mrs.
Raymond, aa she gave blm her hand
lighting. "I didn't know you men no--
aced, each other's looks much." 1
wa aon't as a rule," returned Mark
deliberately, "but we observe and ad- -
mlre poets aa we do women, you
know."
You will like Mr. Punderson." Dre- -
dieted Mrs. Raymond, 'as she directed I
him to his room.
Mark Ellsworth was anre that he I
must detest Punderson the noet. As he I
dresaed for dinner bis fine forehead
was creased with a dark frown as he
went over the montlis of his aconalnt.
anee with Eunice Ward. He had heen
a bosom friend of Dick Raymond's be- -
fore that gentleman's man-l- anil
elnce then had been a frequent guest
at Wlndymere. Eunice was Mrs. Ray- -
mond's cousin, and it was at Windy- -
mere that Mark had met and fnllen in
love with her among the winding paths
of that most fascinating of homes.
The presence of Percy Ranler Pun- -
derson at Wlndymere was significant
Mark had heard of htm as a dreamy.
soulful Individual, and he could not as- -
ocíate Mrs. Raymond's description of
the Englishman with the drooping,
anaemic poet hia imagination bad conjured.
Eunice gave blm a cool little band
and a fleeting glimpse of sea blue eyes
wat were hidden at once by thickly
rrlnged white lids.
"We had about given you up," she
id reproachfully. "You've promised
to come down every Saturday for the
past month and now, the first week In
October, our expectations are at last
reanzear I tie mock regret In her Isltone quite hid something that Mark I -
was too miserable to recognize.
"I've been very busy," be said
"and In town the weeks do slip
away. You have not been dull?" His
eyes Involuntarily turned toward Pun-dersou-
broad back.
"Not at ail!" Kho cried hastily. "Mr.
Punderson is quite as ardent a pedes
trian as I am, and together we have
tramped over every roud tn Mereton, Incoming home with the most appalling Isappetites.'
"I bope yon will walk with me," said
Mark, speaking more wistfully than
He knew.
"Cif miiraA ah rcr.ltnif n,l.-L- I .IT
know tbe loveliest place In the country.
aide, vte will start tomorrow morn,
Ing while the others are at church."
The prosjiect of having Ev.alce all
to himself for several hours put Mark ber
ln the best of spirits and during the
course of tbe evening be came to like
the bij quiet blond giant who seemed
a living representation of the heroes
who marched through tbe pages of Eu- -
nlce'a stories. I hla
As they struck Into a long amberlighted wood road the nir ñw Mo, I
turned and looked at Eunice, she step- -
ping easily besldo blm. She wore a '
aimDle walking skirt of whit. onr
and a white knitted coat, with a white
felt bat perched on her golden hair.
Bbe looked very young and very fair.
but he thought ber voice lacked it.
usual buoyancy Then It occurred to I
Win that Eunice might cara for Pua--
demon and the poet might be merely
wbiling awny a pleiisaut fortnight
amid conKiMil.il companions. KupoKe
Pumlerson was trilling with Eunice's
love end alie cured cured I
"Why do you look so very flcr-eí- '
she laughed sudilonly.
"I was thliiklug," he snlil, soiuewlint
lamely.
"And dlBngreenblo a the thoughts
must be jiiiigiug from your frown you
win not sell them for pennies?" She
Jingled some coins In a tiny po ket of
oer Jncket.
"I ns thinking whnt I'd do to the
man who ever caused you one heart
ache! he burnt out paMslnimtely
She pn lined and faced him with a
blank look In her eyes. "Why why do
you any aucb a thlnir?" alie nlifl rriM.
an effort
"Ilecnus- e- oh. Eunice, bocsnse I loreyou. You needn't turn away. Of
course I know It la of no uso I'm not
me sort to nttroct you but It relieved
my mlufl to tell you," he ended hitter- -
ly. He dhl not look at her fnce- - hi.
eyea were Died on tho deed leaves on
the ground under their feet.
now do you know thnt It hnfM
uao?" she sold quietly, and aa he look- -
d up. startled, her eyes drooped.
"Kunlccl" Ills hnnds wont out. and
were withdrawn, clinched, to his sidos.
OH. of course I know I'm not thetype you admire one hns only to rendyour Rtorlos to recognize that. Eunice.
Hut. Eunice, If you ever need me I'll
ngnt ror yon until the Inst"
I
"I need you now, Mark." she said at.
I most Inaudibly.
I "Ahí" nis hands clnsned hers (hia
um, na he looked at ber eagerly,
"Who Is It, Eunice? You needn't be
afraid to tell mo." he uraed.
Tho frlngos lifted, and In another
instant he would have glimnsed a
neaven In their depths, but then there
came an Interruption. Firm footstens
trod tho crisp leaves, and there came
,ntn view the massive forra of Percy
tianier rumiorson. His hands were
tnffed In his pockets, and bis fair hnlr
rumpled and tossed out of Its
nsual order. Ho stopped short at
'icbt of the two, and as hia glance
o Eunice's lovely, agitated couu- -
le'innce a light came Into his eyes.
Ah! I thought I had the woods to
myself," be stammered awkwardly.
"I thought yon had gono to church
wunuoraanu Dick," observed Eunice,
recovering her composure. "I wastak- -
Ing Mr. Ellsworth over to the ruined
chapel. Won't you Join us?"
I hunk you; no. I was nhout to
lurn DncK- - we rnrtcd for church, but
tne niotor broke down at the cross- -
roads. The Orenvdlcs came along
ana oirerea seats for two. and, ns I
was out of humor for church. I walk- -
e(l back." ne made as If to retrace
uls 8lcP8. " quince s careiesBiy put
question checked him.
" no WM w,tn AUC urenviiier
"ne Bskpd- -
"Why er Tommy T.apham, I be--
"ve, nuil or-h- er father wns driving
tn0 machine. I m afraid you 11 be late
for luncheon If I detain you any 1
longer," he snid, and, with a nod of 1
farewell thnt included Mark, leaning
against a nenrby tree, Mr. Punderson
tramped back over the fullen leaves
and was soon out of sight.
Shall we go on? asked Eunice. i
Their walk wns resumed in a silence
lnat vra9 Dot broken by any reference
10 their interrupted conversation. A I
fcTimness laa settled around Mark's
llnBi and hl r,lln looked more square
tnnn ever-
- Eunice's fair brow was
pucherea in a rrown, ana mere was a
troubled look In her eyes.
"lieu Mark did open nis Hps once
more 11 was to 8Pcnk of tn brilliant a
Humn coloring or tne scampering
irray "lulrrels that crossed their path,
At laBt tUoy emerged upon a cleared
",mce crowning a uign mure turn jut- -
ted lnt0 the 80a- - Uere were the
uo,rcu BUtl ru" " "uc
mar removeu uis uat ana arew a
uep ureaui ui me aweei pure air.
'Wlndymere Is beautiful, but If I had
my choice I'd build a home right here
An tl.lm V. 11,, 1 " 1 II .1. . i . . I ..u im.nr.ui.uu, LC emu lUuuBuuuu)r.
HIT iM la 1 ,1 ,t l 1 . (.. i. I
"i luuumuwtho highway," observed Eunlco qulet-- J
17 as bub aeaieu nerseu on tne stone
steps of the ruined edifice. "I have
bought this land, Mark. Don't you
íhluk U wl" mnke 8 bcn"tlrul
iooaing at mm
ujB ,mB .asues
' '""
tV II V nr It a (Til Utfiti I m tr u a atnn I I a mn cal
".' ""vo. uothin Ling of the ideal life Eunice would
lead with her poetic husband If Bbe
married Tundcrson. And be was sure
that she cared for the Englishman.
I want to tell you something about
Mr. Punderson," went on Eunice. "1
am sure you will understand that It la
entirely confidential."
Yes," ho repeated grimly.
Well, Mr. Punderson Is very much
love with Alice Gronvlllo, and she
flirting outrageously with every man to
sho meets. Just at present It Is Tom-
my I.aphara, whom no one takes se-
riously,, yet poor Mr. Punderson is ab
surdly Jealous. If he understood wo- -
m.e" b mieh "ee lllRt Allee 18 ln ,ove
with blm and that sho lu afraid some-
body
he
will discover that fact. Stupid,
Isn't be?" A pink flush wavered ln
cheeks, and ber blue eyes were
quite bidden.
Mark breathed quickly. He took a
Step toward her, a light In bis dark
yea. "Eunice," he said hoarsely, "are
women llki that do tbey try to
tlwlr ,OT 'rom the man who
l0VeM thcm'" and
Not all, Mark," she said ln r. tone no
btween tear anJ laughter, "but tho as
u who are not iurei 'when we give
love first, we we must dissemble. his
ucn lecrtblng our hero aa a blond
Pant wneu as a matter of fact Oh,
Mark" as be took her In bis arms.
"When as a matter of fact" ha re--Pait laughing down Into her eye
"a ta ,!k" vou'" ,h whispered, ber to
agauut nia.
H-- H 1 4H-H--W
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I A Story of Garibaldi and the i
One Thousand
i By P. A. MITCIIEL
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The union of the Italian states that
000 """ during the middle of the last
centur3r was accomplished by the unit- -
efforts of three different lenders
uo' BlrnnKO io aay, were not at all In
ccoru D(l ,n tn ""o or two of them
tuer was Kreat antagonism. These
ture8 men were Victor Emmanuel,
kln" of Sardinia; Count Cavour, bia
prime minister, and General Garlbnldl.
The k,n "ctod as a rallying hend for
.I'n ,tall0D People, Cavour's splendid
"'P'oinacy prevented tne Interference
oí iore8n powers, and Garibaldi struck
tne "l0
When Garibaldi, at the bend of 1,000
volunteers, landed on the Sicilian shore
w support tne revolution In that Island
Bna aavancea eastward be fought a
battle In which he was victorious, and
I the supporters of hia enemy, the kins
of Naples, commonly called Bomba.ro- -
rreatoa to 1'aiermo, where the king's
ma,a rniy was located, protected by
"eet cf war vessels In the harbor.
During this fight, when Garibaldi
wa advancing, an Italian soldier. Glu- -
PPe uuaruet, was captured by Bom- -
U8-'-
s troops. This Guardet was as much
oí a genius in a small strategic way
wa9 "la general In leading armies.
"uaraet was sent forward with other
prisoners in the direction of Palermo
that they might not be retaken by
their advancing comrades. But In anv
event soldiers in retreat do not make
the best of guards, and Guardet, who
Bad Been wounded, pretending that
be could not keep np with his captors,
lagged behind and when he saw that
be was unobserved by those hnrrvlng
on ahead of him sank down behind
some bushes.
If the prisoner had been In the rear
instead of In advance of the retreat- -
lng army he would have needed onlv
to wait for Garibaldi to come up. As
It was, he must conceal himself rill
the main body and rear guard of the
royal troops bod passed on. As soon
as he ceased to hear the eonfnsnd
sounds of tbe guard ahead of him ha
sprang np, notwithstanding bis wound,
which, was not in a vital part, and ran
as rast as his legs could carry him into
a wood beside the road on which he
had been marching. Sicily is a tnoun- -
talnous country, and he was on a slope
at tne foot of mountains, a stream run
nlng through it down to the plalna be- -
low. Following this stream be came
to a water mill.
Guardet found the mill deserted ex
cept for a donkey hitched to a post, on
whose back were several bnga of flour
evidently Intended for delivery. In
side grain and flour were In bans and
In heaps.
The fugitive, seeing that be
found a good hiding nlace. threw him- -
self down on the bags of flour to rest
and, being exhausted, fell asleep. He
was soon awakened by voices and
starting, ran up a pair of stairs to the
upper port of the mill, where be found
large heap of flour. The voices came
nearer till he could hear them directlv
below. Guardet burrowed into tho
flour, leaving only a breathing space
ror his nose at the back part cf the
PlIe. where It would not likely be
noticed. The comers were chattering
below, and the hldcr soon learned that
they were Neapolitan soldiers, ne hud
been missed almost as soon as he hnrt
dronned" behind, anil ti.esa mon ,h
been sent back for him NnfiHn. th.
...
V
tne mill was a good hldinir nlace. tl.ev
... " 'SearCUed It. When thev enmo nr. nltk
stairs Guardet withdrew even his uoso
under the flour and held bis breath
They did not think of looking for a
man tn such a nice n,l r.u.rH.i i,
the satisfaction of hearing them go
away.
As soon as bo was free to come out
rrom
.
his hiding place be did so, white
HIA OoIIP t int hnñ aliluM1 .l.- urna vulVJU UJ UllUGoing Into a little room where tbe
mllbr kept his accounts, he found a
fragment of looking glass fastened to
the wall and by It saw that bis face
was llko that of a corpse. Wiping
the flour from bis forehead with bis
hand, which was covered with blood
from bis wound, he left a smudge of
blood coagulated with flour. Then the
Idea of playlnj? the part of a ghost, if
necessary to effect his escape, occurred
blm, 'and he dabbed himself here
and there with blood, and with some
Ink he found beside the miller's ac-
count
a
books blackened the sockets of
bis eyes.
Surveying his Image ln the mirror,
lost fcli fear of capture, for, know-
ing well the superstition of Italiana, he
felt sure he could easily put to flight a
whole army of them.
The sun was now low behind tbe
mountains, and Guardet concluded to
sally forth with. a view to working hia
way backward to rejoin his comrades.
Leaving the mill, be saw the donkey
still patleutly standing tied to tbe post,
It occurred to him that there wns
need for him to walk when be could
well ride. To heighten tbe ghostly
effect he emptied the bags of (Jour over
steed, with the exception of one
bag. which be loft In Its place for a
addle. Then, mounting, he guided the
little beast down to tbe road.
There he hesitated. If he rode to-
ward Garibaldi's army and fulled
frighten tho coming Neapolitans It
would bi all up with blm. It might be
better lo the end to go the other way.
Uelng of a venturesome disposition, the
latter course pleased hlin the better,
and he decided to go with the current
instead of against It.
He hud not proceeded far before he
heard the jabber of voices, the rattle of
side arms agnlnst en u teens and tin
cups, aenotmg tunt some sol'liers of
tne retreating army were ahe:id of
him. Thinking they would afford hlui
a goou opportunity to make Ms expert -
unni in imijiug un urgeu nn
clmrger on till he enme iu sight of four
men, wnom no suspected to be those
who had been sent back to And him
Uearing tint putter of the donkey's lit
tie hoofs on the roiid, they turned.
For a moment they stood paralyzed
"Snnta Maria!" whispered one to the
other. ' It's the miller. He must have
been murdered."
'Go buck," cried out Gunidet. "and
nury me: King uoninn s men nave lert
my body In a thicket near my mill. 1
will haunt yon till yon place it under- -
ground and put n cross over it."
as ne sKike lie kept on at tne same
pace. The soldiers recoiled before mhjd sad started for tho broker's of-bl-
to the aide of the road and as flea I asked to seo the nln before r- -
soou as he hnd passed began to con- -
suit ns to whnt they should do. Not
one or mem urea io sinna agninst uie
ttireat tie nad made in the miners
name, and. t.rcmhUng. they retraced
their steps and spent hours In a fruit
less search for his Imdy,
Meanwhile Gnnrdet, encourngeI at
his success, rode on. keeping nt n safe
distance behind the advance of tho re-
treating army, till he csme to the top
of a declivity from which he could look
down on Pnlermo. He saw King Bom
bn's Aug flying over Ihe puliice, the
Neapolitan ships of war In the harbor.
besides several war vessels flying the
British flag. He noticed the enemy's
camps and, considering their extent,
could not couceh'e how hia general
could prevail ngulnst them He ob
served their positions and snw thnt
they were on the farther side of the
city, while tbe declivity on which he
stood led down to the nurrow streets
on the hither Hide thnt hud been left
without protection. All this he consld
ered. and it occurred to him that It
would be well for bis general to know
what was before him,
By this time darkness bad come, on,
and he determined to take advantage
of it to ride hack to Inform Garibaldi
of what he had seen.
There was another road lauding to
ward the revolutionists which Joined
the one on which they were advaneiug
Guardet made for this roud. Just as
he was about to ride Into It, looking
over an open space, he saw the dark
forms of men marching westward
"Aha!" exclaimed Guardet to him
self. "A force Is moving by this rond
either to strike the general on the
flank or cut him off. We shall seo
about this."
For Bomo distance the road on which
these troops were marching lay over
partly open ground, aud Guardet hov
éred on their Hunk. He appeared now
and again to the soldiers as o white
mass moving In tho same direction aa
themselves. lie was minded to block
the road before them to delay or turn
them back, but he remembered that
their lender would be at their head
and, being of superior intelligence, was
fell rear and
detaching But this
of the force. When the dnwu was
far enough advanced to .enable the I
troops see him put himself on the
rond between t!ie mnin body nnd
company marching hii-- . t distance In
the rear. A bomb dropping among
thcm could not huve inore
scattered them.
Without waiting for them to Investí
gate blm Guardet, who every moment
wns becoming more convinced of the
Importance of bou ring the liiformutiou
ho possessed hia general, crossed
from the rond on which the Neupoli
tans were marching to the oue on
which Guribuldl was advancing and
during the morning took positlou at a
point where tho general must puss. lie
bud not waited long when the head
of the revolutionary column came iu
algliL Guardet rode meet them,
and the skirmish line melted away
like Ice under ruys of hot sun.
Guardet kept on cuuslng a commotion
tn the little army till upprouched
the general and bis stuff.
"What's this?" the general demand-
ed. "Who are you who huvo rigged
yourself like a
"I am Private Giuseppe Gunrdet.
ln yesterday's fight by King
Bomba's men. I escaped and hid a
mill. That's what gives uie a ghostly
1 have been to tho crest
of the bill overlooking Palermo and
have noted several features thut It
may be well for you to know."
What are they?'
"There must be 20,000 troops In Pa- -
lermo, but they are all near the palace I
at tne other end of tbe city. There la
fleet war vessels ln the harbor,
soma of them bearing tbe English
flag."
'
"English?" :
"Tes, general." ' V
"Go on."
"The part the town nearest the
foot of the declivity Is unguarded.
You may find an entrance on that side."
Anything else?"
A force has been sent out to Inter
cept you. It la marching by another
raid."
"They have gone on a fool's errand.
xnank you. Private Guardet You
cut a ridiculous figure, but you have
brought me valuable Information."
The general rode on. and Guardet
took position beside the road. the
soldiers passed, now knowing that be
was harmless, be was greeted with
shouts of laughter.
History tells how Garibaldi after a
long fight on the streets of Palermo
finally forced tbe evacuation of Elog
Bomba's army, thus striking the first
and the main blow for Italian uiiity.
FINDING A PAWN TICKET.
Sometimes It May Be Just Walking
Into a Trap,
"While walking through one of
prominent streets the other day," anld
an Innocent looking individual, "I cs
pled an lmportunt looking niece of na
per on the sidewalk and. nli klng It nn
round It to he a pawn tic ket fur a dla
uiuiiii nrnrir.in wuicn some careless
person had nppnrcr.tly dropped.
" According Hie ticket, the nln had
been pledged seven: I weeks before for
Slo. 'How am I l r,:,d the owner?'
thought I. 'Shnll 1 l.il.u it to tho pawn
broker? Ferhap i if do the owner will
never see it anvwav. The rln must
surely bo a good one and doubtless
worth three times the amount for whlrh
It was pledged. Why not nnuroDrlato
it to my own use?'
"The name on tho ticket was Rrown.
and my conscience was relieved when
I founu several hundred of that name
In the directory. I soon made up my
deeming it. stating that I had bought
the ticket, and nnon the riavmont of 2r,
cents was allowed to examine It
"It looked all right to me, although I
am not . nunllfled lndiro of dlnmnn.la
r .,. ti, nrincli.l of us .n,l
Interest of $1.80 and the pin became
mine,
Tho next day I showed It to nn ex
pert, who declared It to bo worth
less than the amount I had paid for It.
'It Is a trick of some people,' be
said, 'to defraud unwary persons like
yourself. The scheme consists of Issu
ing tickets for spurious pieces of Jew
elry for amounts times in excess
of their value and dropping them on
the sidewalk in different parts of town
where untu.'tpectlng persons might find
them and redeem them, as you did.
thus yielding a handsome profit to tho
perpetrators.' "Philadelphia Record.
AN HOUR'S WALK.
You Would Hardly Think It Meant
Traveling 85,253 Milss.
Have you ever thought of the dis
tance you travel when you are out
I on an hour's stroll? Possibly you
I walk three miles within tbe hour, but
that does not by any means represent
tho distance you travel. The earth
turns on its axis every twenty-fou- r
hours. For the sake of round figures,
we will call the earth's circumference
24,000 miles, and so yon must have
traveled during the hour's stroll 1,000
miles In the axial turn of the earth.
But this la not all. Tho earth makes
a Journey around tho sun every year,
and a long but rapid trip It Is. The
I distance of our planet from tho sun
we will put at 02,000,000 miles. This
,a tho radius of the earth's orbit half
the diameter of the circle, as call
The whole diameter Is therefore
I 184,000,000 miles, and the clrcumfer
once, being tho diameter multiplied by
a.i4io, is about o 8,000,000.
This amazing distance the earth trav
els ,n ,ts yearly Journey, and dividing
" by 305 we And the dally speed about
i.ooO.OOO. Then wo get tho distanceyn rode around the aun during your
hours trip. The aun, with Its entire
hrood of planets, Is moving in space
at tti0 rate " 100,000,000 miles In a
year. That Is at the rato of a lltt
more than 438,000 miles a day, or 18
250 miles an hour.
So, adding your three miles of leg
travel to the hour's axial movement of
the earth, this to the earth's orbital
Journey and that again to the earth's
excursion with the sun, and yon find
you have traveled ln the hour 85,253
miles. -
Eccentrio Tides.
Owing to the effects of Bhore Unc3
and other Influences which are more or
less obscure It is very difficult to ac
count for the peculiarities exhibited by
tidal waves various parts of the
world.
Interfering waves cause once a day
tides at Tahiti and ln somo other
places, while on the other hand ln tho
harbors back of the Isle of Wight and
ln the Tay ln Scotland there are three
tides ln a day. The latter have been
ascribed overtldea, produced by the
modification of tidal waves running
ashore and resembling the overtones of
musical sounds. New York Sun.
Made the 8 Run.
'Ah, yes," murmured Miss Screech- -
er after the first selection at the mu-slcal-
"I have had some exciting ex-
periences. Coming over here from
London a terrible storm arose, and I
bad to sing quiet the Immigrants.
You should have seen the heavy sea
running!
And the big, rude man ln the nlnk
necktie gazed out of the window.
I don t blame the sea," be muttered.
NOTICK.
Department or the Interior. I'.
U üited States Land Office, toLas Cruoet, Now Mexloo.
Nov. 15. 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred B.
Ward, of Anlmaa, N. M.. who, on Deo, 8th,
lUCie, made dosort land entry. No. VMi 0HK!)
ror EH HE, Beotlon 80, Township 2V B,
1Ung0 19 w' N M p Meridian, hu tiled
notice of Intention to make flnal Proof, to
eatabllen claim to the land above described,
before Aaa O. Garland, V. 8. Commissioner,
at Hodoo, N, M., on tbe Sib day of January,
ima.
Claimant names uwllaeesei:
Stephen K. Dunagan. of Anima, N. M.
Holmes M addon, of Animas. N--
Fai W. Oallman, of Anlmaa, N, If.
Samuel Ward, of Animas. N. If.
Jobb Gonzales,
Register, iFirst publication Nov, 29
not likely to be frightened by an ap nours waiK, Olvide ogalu by twenty-pnrltlo-
So be back to the fonr. the result is about 0.000
with n view to some portion miles. Is not the end of your
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MINERAL APPLICATION No.DTKX).
firnvEr No. im.
UNITED BTATKS LAND OFMC8,
LA8 CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
December 7, IBIS.
Nottce Is hereby given that in peur-suanc- e
of the Act of Congress, ap-
proved May 10, 1872, Solomon S. Curry
and George A. Curry whose postofflce
address Is Iron wood, Michigan, Kalph
W. Uartlett whose postofllce address
Is Boston, Massachusetts, and J. E,Conner whose, postofflce address Is
Red Rock, New Mexico, have made
application for patent for the Iron
Cap No. J, Iron Cap No. 3 and Iron
Cap No. 5 Lode Mining Claims, situate
in the Mayflower Mining District,
CouDty of Grant, State of New Mex-
ico, In Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32,
Township 16, South Itange 21. W.
N M P M., described as follows, to
wit:
IRON CAP NO. 1 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence:
tbe N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, S R 21,
. N M P M., bears S 33 deg. 07
minutes W 2150.4 ft.; thence N. 21
fleg. 20 minutes W 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 82 deir. 40 minutes E
600 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence 8 21 deg.
26 minutes E 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of begin- -
oltig.
IRON CAP NO. 3 LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence
the N W Cor Sec. 81, T. 16, S. R. 21
W. N M P M., bears S. 76 degrees 43
minutes W 1402 6 ft: thence N 7 deg.
20 minutes W 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N 82 deg. 40 minutes E 600 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 7 deg. 20
minutes E. 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
'o Cor. No. 1, the plaeelof begin
ning.
IRON CAP NO. 5 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, S R 21
W. N M P M., bears S 76 degrees 3
minutes W. 1374.7 ft: thence N. 82
deg. 40 minutes E. 628 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 10 deg. 06 minutes W
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence S 82 deg.
40 minutes W. 628 ft. to Cor. No. 4;.
thence N. 10 deg. 06 minutes E 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of begin
ning.
These claims are bounded oti all
Ides by tbe Public Domain and no
adjoining or conflicting claims are
showD by the plat of survey.
JOSE GONZALES.
Reenter.
First Insertion Dec. 20, 1912. V
NOTICE.
Department or the Inferior.United fctateg Land Office.
Las Cruce, New Mexico.
Doo. 5, 1012
NOTICE la berobv srlven that Willinn
Smith, of Lordshurg, N, M., who, on Nov, 13
HOT, made Homestead Entrv. iKorlnl Nn
02304) No. 5678 for NE! Bcotion 8, Town-shi- p
4 8, Bangre 17 W. N. M. P. Morid la it,has filed notloe of Intent! m to make Final
rive rear 1'roof, to establish oliiim tn tho
land above described before D, H. Kedzle. U.
commissioner, at Lordsbunr. N.M.. on thnSith day of Jan , 1913.
Claimant names a witnesses :
Jack Williams. of Lordsburg, N. M.Mrs, Sarah J. Mltohell, of Lordsburg, N, M.J. L. Wells, of Lordsburg, N. m'.
Mrs. Emma Muir, of Lordsburg, N. M.
JOSK GONZALES,
Register.
F'rst publication Dec. 13
NOTlCfc.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United .St:, tes Lnd O mee,
La Cruces. New Mexloo,
Deo, 5, Htia.
-
NOTICE la hereby given that Bart Burkott.
of Animus N. M, who. on March 8o,lB(i, made
Homestod entry, (Serial No. 01WKI) No. 4B84 forSE. NW! 8WXNBX.NEJ4 8WX and NW
8E4 Sec. 20, Township 29 8, Kang-- 1, W.N M
P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
mukeflnul five year Proof, to establish olaim
to the land above described, before Alfred H.
Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas. N M.
on the 22nd day of January, 1913.
Claimant names aa wltnessoa:
Reubln D. Oallman, of Animal, N. M.
OllverG. King, of Anima, N. M."
Fa. W. Oallman, of Animas, N. M.
Alvin Dunagan, of Anima, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
Meirlster.
First publication Deo. 13
NOTICE TOE PUBLICATION.
Department oí the Interior,ü. B. Land Ornes ai Lab Chucks, N. M.
Deo. 6.
NOTICE is hereby given that Edirar F.
Aker, of Lordsburg. N. M. who on Deo. 83.
UK, made Homestead Entry No, ftn2, for
8W!4 BE!, BH BWV, Seo, SandSEiá 8EU
Section A, Township 24 8., Range 17 W, N. M,
Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention to
aake flnal five year Proof, to establish claim
the land abovo described, before D. H.
Kedzle, u, B Commissioner, atLordabura. N.
M., on the 22nd dar of Januarv. 1018.
Claimant uames as witnesses;
Mrs.' Emma Muir, of Lordsbur, N. M,
Mrs. Barah Mitchell of Lordsburg, N.M.
A. W. Lawreuoe. of Lordsburg, N.M,
W. A. Smith, of Lordsburg, N. M.
JOSK GONZALES.
Register
First luaertlon, Deo, 13, 11)18
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild antmal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Meilco. Over forty years experi-
ence in the business, with European
D3anufacturer8 ior outlet. Highest
purea guarauieeu. 13
